
by KenLenz 30 or 40years down the road will
The University of Alberta has' do but riglir nÔw. the houses wilt

recently açqaired f ive housesat an remain reidences and we havenoa
average iost of $ 166,0W. -. plans fùaicnstruction of any~ sort

Thiehouses are all located on in thearea in which we justbought
116 and 117 streèt% north of 82 the houses.'l
Avenue. They are intended to be Biltionàldson is suspicious
rented to visiing professors.. of thissMaternent, "Since they are

Students' Union President onty buying houses on 116 and 117
gobert Greenhili feels the acquisi- Street- hey are obviously thinking
tion was a bad 'nove on the of e4i'arasion."
University's part. University Y p. Fâcilities and

11"1 don ' see the University Services Ryan Philips commented
having the right to enter intc> the on the~ maintenance of the new
areaof alandlord,"saidGreenhill. houses, !'People in that area are

He added, "Yd'u (the Univer- undul4y concemned. 1 thinic the
sity) are flot being a good land lord houses webought a re actually in
when you invest ini property while better - onditiôn than when we
pyou are going bankrupt." 'tsboujght îhem."

University President Myer H-orowitz says the University'
Horowitz thinks differently, "'Ne dôës.not presently have any plans
have some'noney to invést. It. to .buy à' m iore bouses.
tnakes as good sense foir Univer-
sities to invest in property as
anyone else."

a SU, Vp.-'A•racemic Barb re
Donaldson :iesponded tothis
staternIent fle5,jsust iuiçËus.. A
universîty does flot have ffie sarne
definition as a private person."

Horowitz added -another
reasoni for the acquisitions, "Many The International A§ociation
tineés when we have- been- in -- for Itdéti-çf -Eéotlýnics and
terested in doing somnething (with Co ' aliercé {AlfSEC) wtl spansoâ
regard 10 construction) on the Caoeér Day to4fay f rom 10:00 a.m..
University perimeter we have to 3:30p.m.in DiiwôdieLoun -e-
been approached and- even
stopped by. pressure from the
residents in the surrounding
a rea .... this -may help' lessen the
pressure."

AWindsor Park residentï who
wses- to remarn anoinymoaus,

commented on the issue, "They
(the University) want«to expand
throughout this area ....tlook at the
houses the University owns in
Garneau, they're in shambles. 1
have ived here for almost 17 years
Sand it's nice to have a unîversity
close by, 1 just don't want themn in
my backyard."

H-orowitz denies the Uniiversi-
ty has any plans for expansion off
the. property they already own,
"We can't say what our successors

AlESEC public relationsdlrec-
tor Gai jeffrey says the purpose of
Career Da>y is tbreefold:

- "To provide an opportunity
for students 10 meet buîsiness
representatives in an informai and
relaxed setting."

1- "To increase students'
knowledge of career oppor-
tunfities in a variety of fields."

- "To serve as a marketing and
promnotional activïty. for com-
panies."

Jeff rey empliasizes this évent
is open to ail students and there is
no admission charge.
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Reagan flot serious.about-peacq

this .nterbre

j Tsrnirlg serk>tas, Wictts wènt
on to say that as a nation, we have
more tixuries titan anyone else
canimàgine and what we need is
time tô ttNnk about who we are.
Our problems can be solved
b&catse we are Cariadians. and
because people are ",our yery lfe-

by IMar Rael"don't think that Mr. Reagan

is very serious in his efforts for
peace in Central America," said

atr lle-Garay, the Consul
'Gener'al of Nicaragua in Canada.

SValle was speaking at a press
conferenceThursday morning. He
was critical of President Reagan's
appointments of Henry Kissinger
to. head a comrmsion in Central
America and Richard Stone as a
special envoy to the area.

The two men were "ap-
pointed with a mandate to fail,"
said Valle. "Kissnger's credentials
in Central America are horren-
dou s." Valle pointed to Kissinger's
involvernent in the overthrow of:
Salvador Allende in ChIle in 1973.
Stone lobbied for increased arms
shipments to Guatemala, "ne of

tatorships. in Central America to-
day."

"We are very ýconcerned,"
said Valle.

Valle is also concernecFabout
US mîilitary presence in 'Central.
America.

He says the 16M00 Amerîcari
troops on joint (nanoeuvers with
the Honduran Armny tonstitutè "a
serious threat to peâce."

There are also several
warships inicluding the aimcaft
carriers USS Ranger and the
battleship New Jersey off the coast,
of Nicaragua.

" There have been 512
violations of our air space and 56
violations of our sea space this
year," said Valle.

Valle fears that the US witl

the Most brutal military dic-. the 10,D00to 14,000 contras.

(counter-revoIuticYnaries) a&long-
the Horiduran border.

"We are not the aggrmsors,p"
said Vale. "We have been invadedt
by the US three times (in 1909,
1912,' and 1926-1933) we have had
mharines in our country.foýr30years
ai a crack. for. no* particularý
reason... we want to be our own
people."..'

Valle disrnissed American
fears of Nicaragua becoming a
Soviet satellite. "The.Ameitricans
have.been playing that tune for a
hell of a long. time. The United
Fruit C ompany overthrew the
government of Guatemala in 1954
because it was supposed to be. a
communist beachhead... anye
you want help from the Americans
-t particularly weapons - al you
have to do is cry communiet. -Iti

European.-countries they ate v#y

confrontation... it is essenitially a
-matter of social reforh in count-
tries that have li'vec in tremendous
poverty."

Valle says Washington's
motives are much mnore straight-
forwaàrd. "We have ctiallenged the
,dominance of the US, aid lte
Amnericans do~ not like to, be
chalenged - particularty by sorne
dinky lttle c6untîry."

Valle alsô rejects any attempt
to compare Nicaragua with Cuba:.
"Nicaragua wilt neyer be anything
buta a npw Niraiua.i

Citin ei Fox as an exam-
pie, Wisc ai tat Canadas5
"ýgreanes ies~ in the fact that we
ptoduce reqnarkable people."
Canada needs more people, more
"'UlPs" {unitnportant people) to
"stick the world together," he
said.

lin bis emotional closlng
Wicks saîd that despite, the fact
that he is an immigran no one can
ever tell hlm to go home. As he
says, "ibis is m~y home and 1
abýolutelv adore it."'



General to Canada of the Sari-
dinista regkn, W oke last Thurs-
*iay in SUB, on the present state of
liRcarmemand its relations wIth
the rest of the world, especially
the Uited State~.

Valle-Garay, opened wth a
brief history of bis country', one
marlcd b>' "exploitation", first by>
the. Spanish Empire, later by the'
"American lmperialist Forces."
His bittemess over past American
excesses - economic domina-
tion, politîcal subversion, and
direct rmilitai>' intervention vwas
apparent.

After addressing thé fact that

50000 were kilied in theý eight,
bloody, final weeks of fighting that
toppled the corrupt, dictator
Somoza, ValIe-Garay proudly
declared: "We stood up to the
Americans - tat is ilhetmajor 's1W
that, Nicaragu~a las committed."

be"Nkcaraguans don't want to
bemeasured by Ameriéan stan-

dards, or bave American ideas
imposed on tbem."

Hie denied that Nicaragua is
receivtng any substantial aid from
thf Soviet Union or Cuba, or that
Nicaragua is sending arms tô the
rebels in El Salvador. Most of the
present foreign help cornes from
Western Europe.

Vaite-Garay also Iauded

"b4tatiguàhs it wh orly ti
exist in a friendly atmosphere *Ith
their neighbours, free of any
foreign domination."

"The problems of. Central
America are flot problemfs of the
Soviet Union vis-a-vis the United
States. They are- essentiallyý
problems of social injustice in
Central America,» said Valle-
Caray.

Valle-Garay condemned the
piesent American manoeuvers in
Honduras and off the coast of
Nicaragua, claimirvg the 16,000
troops statloned there present a
threat to peace in the region

Cornvinced that the U.S. i
preparing to invade Nicaragua, he
accused the Amerkan of beirig
"gangsters of paranoïa".

'mercenaries."P
Valle -Gara>' said "every

possible effort was being made to
get President Reagan -to stop this
nonsense, because a militar>' solu-
tionr h s-norpossible iCentral

Fimferics' the main pu rpose Of
the, oiw egime I. to rlauild
Nâr*af-vétY importan~t is tO
Iý,cttYI-the lighting energies of
the people into constructive pur-

Valle -Gara>' cited the supen-
dous decrease ini illiteracy, f rom as
high as94 pericent insoMeareasto
a ngtionaI average oif ont> 12 per
cent, as a prime example of the,
governrnent's concern for the

wri

1Specific programs, are not
needed as women already occupy.
rnany top positions ini the govern-
menit and arny;,Jobs are as4~ned
on tbf. basîs ôf menit, not tait.
Furthermore, Nicaragua has "ab-
solutel>' no problems regardlng
political rights."

... more Central Anierican, stuff on
àext pagle,

'SCOT--

001*0w
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by Neil Fenna'

"We will flot give onè inch
back until the Yankees are thrown
out," declared Pedro Cedillos,
representative of the FDR-FMLN
in Canada. The FDR-FMLN is-the
guerilla organization fighting the
military junta in El Salvador. His
speech Friday was the last in a
series presented as highlights of
the Central American Awareness
Week on campus.1

Cedillos provided, a
background to the current con-
flict in El Salvador. He said in-
surrection first appeared in the
country in -1932, with the shortage

pof land being at the root of the
trouble. Fifty years later the, pop-
ulation has more than tripled; the
land is still the same. Armed
guerrila warfare has only existed
since 1970, when the people
began to abandon hope for a
pacific solution to their plight.

The FDR political coalition
has neyer abandoned hope for a
political solution, but is currently
boycotting elections in El
Salvador. There have been
numerous elections. in the "fifty
years of tyranny", but they 'are
always victories for the represen-
Statives of the armed forces.

In 1972 the coalition actually
"'won" the election, but the results
were altered in favor of the
military. Cedillos called the elec-
toral process "an instrument to
fool our people."

In 1972 the people of El
Salvador began looking in earniest
at alternative solutions. The FMLN
emerged as a f ighting force. Using
M-3and M-16, guns and other
American hardware taken frott
the regime's army or bought on
the black market, they began their
drive for control of the country.pThe FMIN are slowly grinding
down thé- forces arrayed, against
them. It'is only .a question of
".Whh(" Cedîllos said, for "'the
people will inevltably win."<:,

The FDR-FMLN now controls
a third of the country. in the
controlied zones, comprehensive
change bas been> brought in to

The presence of f ifty thou-
sand American troops in adjoining
Honduras, the presence of 'gun-
boats' (such as the 60,000 ton
aircraft-carrier USS Ranger) in the
area and the visit of the U.S.
Secretary of Defence Caspar
Weinburger clearly illustrate the
strategic important of El Salvador
to«the United States.

They alsù reflect growing
American apprehension for the
ability of the ruling ohgarèhy to
keep power: Cedillos .said "they,
are afraid."

Tue-United States justifies its
involvement in the area by various
versions of the "commnunist -sub-
version/domino" theory, dom-
bined with their visionh of Central
Amferîca as their rightful
"backyard."

Cedillos dismnissedi the first
reasoniing as a "curtain of smoke"
designied to "create domnestic
paranoia, to justifýy intervention
and to get international support."
He said that the war was flot one of
ideologies but rather one of
simple econornics: "'it is the
people of El Salvador without
shoes and, wit h empty stomnachs
taking up the fight.'_

Cedillos explained Anrican
involvemnent in terms. of'-the se-
cond reason put more expliciidy:'
exploitation.- e, said thaCth~e
United States sees, Central_

Ahjiaas a "foLintairn f- <
money'>: a souirce of natufal
resources and a market for
manufactu red goods. "The mul-
tirtationals suck th~e (ecornortIic)
life out 'of Central Arperica," he,
said.

I sto protect the interests of
corporations that the tU.S. is in-
voved, according to the FDR . To
do this they must~ have the
governrnents of the entire region
under controi.

To make sure that El Salvador
doesnot faîl out of their hands, the-
U.Sts pou ring financial aid (to the
tuilê of$800 million). and military
supplies into the country to propup the government.

There are U.S. Army "ad-
visors>', in El Salvador, but they are
flot merely- educating the armed
forces in the operation of military
hardware, as the Reagan Adi-
ministration daims. Cédillos told
of, one Marine teaching î El
Salvadoran troops how to 'take à
baby, out of its mother's arms and
put it in a, hot ov en to -die'., The
advisors are "dehumanizing the
military," h e said.,

:Cedillos claimmed that the El
Salvadoran milita ry .bas
sophisticà;ed helîcopters, artitlery
and, 'planes at itsédisposaI, and is
alsousing 'whi.e phosphor'us gas"
in the guetruila-controlled zones.
The Americans,daim the Soviets
are usi ng gas àaianst the rebelse in
Afghanistan.

Even in the faoe-'of "barbari-
ty", the guerrilas are still willîng to
negotiate. Cediltos said thatwhile
thje FDR proposes ae'<dialogue of
negotiations" - tb dlscuss reform
of the government, the armed
forces and the economy as well as
establlshlgn a' ceasefire - the
Americans and the regime Ire
only interested in a "mititary
solution". A recent. meeting
beyween the FDR-.FMLN and U.S.
speçial envoy Richard.. Stone
promised nothing but further dis-
cussions.

coninued on page 6
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they have noxhngn better't1*d, r.
Thé uncertainty of these students is refleet

discontent with the univers-ity. Somne expect theirE
Arts Degree to be a ticket to employrment but dt
such an expectatlon defeats the phitosophy behi

You're her. to learri about the world, remert
Pretty naive3, you say? Perhaps those putting er

as their top priority should transi er to NAIT or SAI
McEwan. This is flot to sql that ail university graduý
stand in the unemployment fime to prove their wort
they went to the U of A for the sake of betteringi
through ltigher education.

Granted, taking Biology 297,-,Classics 352,
Relations 403à rnight make you seem, well-roui
potential employer; however, they don't quite qui
become vice-president of General Motors.

The purposeof taking an eclectic array of cour,
prepare astci frhhlevel positions. The 8B0
even the B Com ar e intended as introductions
challenging areas of study. The Use of universities
times as a holding tank for the unemployed keet
violation of that challenge.

The fact that there are more people studying1
be interpreted as a predictable result of the rece
that's exacdly how the governmenh views it.

1Irmean, why would anyone go to university sir
an education?

Arts vs. Engine-erir
One of the -more classic, yet uedious argur

springs continually from the university commur
neyer ending debate between the proponents oft
for-îuself (typified by the arts student) and of educal
purpose (typified by the engineer>. This argumei
obscured by its self igevîh nature..~

The engineer feels threatened by any exposil
'lundamentally repetitious rote learning prooes&s
his faculty. He reacts violently, in a philosophical se
attack on bis chosen path.

>The artsy finds himself ureatened by a similar
of the rnaterially useless.nature of bis education.

Who is righul lthe question itseif is ridiculou
certainly a place in our socieuy for'both appr<
rational beinig is going to question the beauty and v
arts, and, in the same vein, no -one can qu4
icontrovertible necèssity of practicaLl consideratior

endio.drudgery and disease provided by machine
architecture, sewage disposaI -and medicmne.

However,, the false dichotomy applied to
proaches has blinded ôibr practical and mystical
certihi realities. An engineer, narrow>ly tfrained anc
ed, wita xtemetlimited exposure to auy of ti
elements of higher éducation, Is bound to awaken,
one day - that aJife bound by existential concernsî
meaning andà purpose.

.On the other hand, the average artsy, wîthv
exposure even to the philosophical. implic
cybernetics, biology, physics,or math, is going to fi
earned knowledge ridiculous in light of a menial jo
suited for in our society.

The answer to this problem lies in a e-ev
éducational technïiques. The Arts Student, pursuirl
education, needs exposure to the hard sciences. C
an Engineer with a philosophical outlook wýoutd bt
his profession. Thus the argument'is resolvéri.

Jordan Petterson
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«LETTERS TO THE EDITOR» I
ession. And

mpy o eCanadianî aid to
Brjtang Nicaragua cut

A reoent announcement byEconmmic Develop-
ment Minister Hugh Planche to cut off matchingg 3rants to rion-governmental relief agencies with

iments that projectsin Nicaragua cannot pasWithout comment.
nity is thte The minister claimfed the province "had no way
education- to authenticate wbether aid was going to where it
ation-for-à- was design4ted.", The fact is there are Canadian
ent is often representatives of the various relief agencies in

Ntaragwwhoser pesporisiili;yy isto insu* aid,
reachies those it is intended, for.

itio of b~~ Relief agencies such as Oxfam, Cansave- and
spotsedfr1 CUSO are crediblé organizauions working without

ense, to any 3ny ties to any government. The insinuation that the
funds are being misused is unacceptable. Further-

r exposition more, the implication ihat the government of
Nicaragua is Involved is outrageous.

us. There is The government has insisted on maintaining
oaches. No Canadian representatives in Nicaragua so there is
value of the neyer any doubt as' to the authenticity of relief
estion the projects that are needed so badly.

)ns lik the The decision made by the min ister should be re-
*ns lik the consldered since it goes against the wishes of many.

es, modern Canadian individuals and organizations working; in
Nicaragua today. Let us not tarnish (any more)

these ap-- Canada's reputation in Central' America by
1 friends to demfonstrating that Canada does indeed have
id speciaiz- policies not guided by U.S. pressure.
he classical We ask concerned people and organizations-to
to the facts Write to Economic Development Minister Hugh
is devoidi of Planche urging himn to reassess his position.

Oscar Amar
virtually no Central American Campus Committee

An uplifing letter
An elevator hit my elbow today. It realfy hurt. 1

hate it when uhey do that.
Who do we complain to? Vicious, wiîd,

elevators are Alè'ver this University; growling.
snapping and biting at students. They have no
training and often don't come when you caîl them.

Something must be done!
David Paterson

ED. AD.

Elections creep Up onl us

Civic elections are less than three weeks awayl Plan1
on voting if you have been an Aberta resident fori
the Iast six months and will be a City resident on
voting day. Students living on Campus and voting
here will be sworn in au the polling station in regards
to that information. Students living at their parents'
residence should vote at thé station serving their
area. Polling station locations will be annoursced in
the city newspapers on October 3 and 11, so watch
for them.

There will also be a mayorality forum on
October 12 ai Noon in SUB Theatre. Watch for,
further details.

Kim Boehme
Housing and Transport Commission Memfber

Satire falis flat on f ace

Was it humour? Surely even sick humourisus
would draw thé line at'"napalm mutants". Possibly
satire, then? No, there was just u ioolittle social
comment buried in the offensive content of "They
Need Your Designer jeans" (Sept. 27 Gateway) to
redeem it.

Tasteless and disgusting were the most f requent
descriptions voiced to me by ouhers who -read the
«'ad". In my eyes it is more than tasteless, it is
despairinÉly unhumanitarian. In addition. to.. the,.,
blatantracial and minority slurs, the form of thi s
"ad" takes a shot at aid organizations and the
concemned individuals involved with them.

1 for.one feel that the efforts of development
prograns, should be àpplauded for the change,
aibeli small,, which they have been able to catalize in
the lives of poor people in many countries.

And further, that we could learn from in-
divid'uals in our "rich" countrieswho recognize thé
pain and suffering which our dominance has
produced in poorer nations. Any change in the
distribution of world'resources will indeed be slow
in coming unless we of the "'North" are willing to
acknowledge the role which our overconsumption
plays in causing underdevelopment.,

if anywhere, an educational environment
should provide opportunities to share out cultures
and promote racial tolerance and humanitarianism.
Each ofus can participate in this to whatever degree
we choose. 1 hoe, that as it bas in the past, the
Gateway will choose to exclude the kind of material
which further demeans the human condition in
favourof th4t which shows a higher social con-
science.

Terry Hadford
Nutrition IV

SU plays Big Brother
1 feel the Students' Councîl went a bit turther

than they sl'ould of with the withdrawal of Playgiri,
Playboy andPenthouse from the bookstore.

As 1 do not support pornography, 1 do not care
whether they carry these periodicals. My only
concern is taken from the student body (no pun
inténded).

Even though one can buy this sort of magazine
at many other outlets on campus, the bookstore,
being a representative, of the students, shouldnot
infringe upon our rlghts, as aduits.«

Personally, 1 find it insulting to see my body on
display. 1 think it is very discriminatory and
exploitive. Byt it is also discriminatory to restrict
one's choice of literature. What's nexu, a ban on
cable TXV in Lister Hall?

My suggestion is tO take these ma gazines (and
other magazines which exploit sexuaîity on their
covers, such as Cosînopolitan) behi 'nd the shelves,
out of our Uine of sîght. If someone wants to buy
pomnography or erotica, that is their f ee choice, but
please, spare me the insult.

Tina Gilkes
Home Economrics 1
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Fines Office Cameron Library

A serlous headline
for a change

Regarding Doug Roche's talk here recently, 1
thmnk he woutd be more credible if he were known
to have accused the Soviets of continuins thé
nuclear crisis as welI as the Nato Nations.''

1Il seems that neyer bas he protested directly
agalhst the Russians and ifhsgoliIetiaeh

shuld make equal protests. Or maybe that's flot
what he wants to do. Maybe that's why they cali hlm
the Red Tory.

Bill Belta
Arts Il

Gonzo Braithwaite 111.
it doeshave a
nice ring to ite

Hello. Under normal. circumstarices, 1 Would
flot be writing to the university's top nçwspaper
opting instead to conserve precious energy used

for much more important activities such as leep-
ing), but the recent co ntroversy concerning one
Ernest Braithwaite Ili has finally roused mefoma>
restful comna.

First, Ernie-baby, you have hurt my feelings by
calling me one of the fish in a Isea of iniquitous
decadents. Now g ranted 1I wear faded jeans non-
designer), T-shirts, beat up Nikes, tend towards long
hair, have neyer owned or worn a suit, and enjoy
rock music. This doesn't mean 1 do not appreèiate
fine, classical music, literature, dramatic perfor-
mdh ce, etc. And, 1 arn suire 1 amrnlt unique in this
manner, or ar e you just too self-centered to be able
jto admit to yourself that we members of a fower
evolutionary scale can also enjoy the sarne things as
you?

Another thing that picks me I's-your ltl
Military Training Club (for which you seem to have
already made yourself Commander-Ini-Chief;-For7-

Life). While I have no objections to the 'armed

THE BLADE
by wayne Chomnyn.

Whi le listening to the news thissumme-r I heard
Andrew Watts, SU VP Eternal, state that hé wouid
lilKe to see Dîck Johnston, Mitistei of Advanced
Education, help maintain ".good communication
between his department andstudentgovernment."
At thé September 13 meeting of Students' Counicil,
Ann McGrath, Education Rep, argued that"Coun.cil
should be more open to its consiuents."

il strikes meas odd that two councillors,,one to
the right of the political spectrum and one to the
left, who probably couldn't agrée onanything both
speak within a paradigm which either explicitly or
tacitly states that the assembly in the Council
Chamber constitutes aSovernment.Si nce our concept&o the process of which we
are aPa rt undoubtedly structures. our politicai
b.1ehavioýu r,,t is perhaps fruitful to explore this issueJfrther Ini te hope of determining what the nature
of the students' organization is.

The Canadian political scientist John H
Redekop defined government as "the office hélders
incertain institutionswho, by whatever meians, have
to be recognized as bear-ers of ultimate pOwer
within a poitýy, and, whose main role is, the
authoritative allocation of resources and values in
that polity."

Assumring first the Students' Union is one of the
"ýcertain" institutions alluded to above, consider if
the rest of the deflinition: is operative.'ý-

To clubs, the SU is probably a bearer of power
within a stricdly defined polity but the problem is, isý
that most siudents don't belong.to clubs. Secondly,,
while most studenits would concede that a primfary
role of the SU is to allocate scarce resources few
woùld find the terms used entirely apopropriate. Is
the main purpose the authoritative allocation of
resources and values in the poèlity? No, it strikes me
that the language is much too Ibroad.

Consider a term which incorporates some
aspects of the term " 'government"' but is much

ýorry wot
ow-mintd

foi aflythlflg. Why woUld 1 say this? Because 1 kilow
what the cause is for the intense pressiIure on your
brain whlch has caused you te have such a uniquely
warped mtind. Frarhkly, the answer Is your naine.

rnest Braithwaite iii? Reaity. You'd be such a nicer
littie boy if your parents had named you somethlng
simple like Spot or Sue or Gonzeo r .. .......

<Oh yes, 1 exist tool)

AMy Pooidle
Senct 111

"Then 1 guess you
won'ot be reading this?-

1 havebeen a faithful Gateway reader sincemy
undergraduate years coçmenced in 1967. Over the
years, lIve seen the good, the bad,,and the ugly of
varlous issues of the Cateway, ln the Tuesday,
September 27th issue, however,l1 fourld something
s0 SICK 1 doubt Ilil ever read yoir nèwspàper agaift.

1 amn referring te the phoney Faster jean Relief
advertise ment founid on page 12. 1 canrtot believe
you irtellectual (?>) people would publish such
disgusting, hateful and sick an item as.that.

Obviougly, it was created by somne very Oerang-
ed people in the US. Why yjou felt compelled tô
publlsh t is reaily quite beyond comprehension.

A very classless, distasteful act, sir.

Sandv Rtennie

narrower iii scope- namely the obvious term

AnIi ts' political context Khan et al. defines a
union -asan association "specifiically orgariized ta
represent-group interests to other organtizatioris.in
the political system."

1Further, he states, "they are distinct... bécause
they are formed specifically ta articulate interests usn
a political manner."ý

1In such a definition unions ar e seen ta be
explicitly interest articulators treated as part of the
political system and acceptedas legitimate political
bodies by society as a -whole. While 7it is obvlously
riot inconsistent for there to:arise. a major and
fundamental economic--function,(read, SU business
enterprises) in order ta supplement the members'
dues, it is equaliy true that if this economic function
is pursued above ail others - namely the political
function closely associated with interest articulation
- then, by definition, it ceases to be a "union" and is
now better described as another creature.,

If the SU is a union or is desirous of being truly a
union then clea rly an attitude transformation M'ust
occu r.

It is safe ta say that because of dynamîc and very'
capable inidividuals in certain positions of authority
a view ofý the student union has come to
predominate, which, whileflot inconsistent wîth the

.funtioingof a union is surely detrimentàl. [à
short, the political agenda of this association has'
been'circumvented, being replace with the view,
that Counicil is a government, and, strictly speaking,
governments,,'allocate resources.",

1 think that as students we need a weil defined
organization capable of effectively articulating the
concerns and interests of students to otherbodies
with the social formation.

This can flot be- viewed as just one of the SU
functions among many,. it is the fundamentalpurpose of thé association and must be pursuedwith imagination, vigour, and efficiency. To ac-
complish this the organization must clearly expand
its resourèe base; it must have a diverse business
holding ta expand my $50 fee through prudent
management. But this cannot overshadow al.

Frankly, 1 need a union -flot a McDonalds,

f
Il

g
Availa Dely
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CAMPUS DIGITAL SHACK'
9113- 112 Ste (HUB>5Mail)
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IC A AUVffLLAG E todmyl

4 M tapte and asgeoy adapt.d
&2UR opta for m» handcp.

<oey,*1 tDRrgom a are rent.d)
E*jy th cQOuVenioece, orot andi Cxuaopolitan ook of "6new"
Gafneau l in ireoque "olti" Garnau

* a& to'c*nPus with easy acctuit'clte
*stroll the H HIal with 45 shops- & service.
*andi expertene tii.benefft. of sbared homung with student
friends or clasamates

This studen.t housing must be seen to be appreciatcd. Select your 4 BR
àunt frôm court yard level te, gamrt style; ail are equipped with fridge
and stove, wlthi baY or ched windows, balconies, convenient laundry

faiiisand bicycle stéÎage. On site parking is a"s available.

RÈNTSFROM s 0  ,persan

(utlitles extra)

Arrange a viewing, alene or witb a, group
-andi if requiredi assistance is available to

help you find, a compatible room mate.

PIIONE 432'4281
HSàuig a»d FSoti Srices,
University of, Aberta

oipportunities- in the Ottwa'
Citizen, sought an investigatar ta
<'be responsible for protecting the
population and the property of
the University against criminal
offerices, particularly those which
are politically motivated."

The persan would have ."to
maintain a tharough knowledge,
of the current politicat environ-
ment on campus by interacting
regularly witb stud.ents .... as Well as
with police forces and agencies."

.Qualifications listed included
"dseveral years' experience. as an
investigator,- with at least one year.
in an inteligence unit."

Vice-Rector Pierre Bourgault
said the ad. was drafted by the
personnel, and secirlty
departments.

"We didn't see it," he said.
He said the new security

position was created, in part ta
combat the increase of theft and
vandalism on campus, but the
investigator would, also "be, more
sensitive ta, the 'personal
probiems."

Political confiktt abro<d
someti mes cause conflict dloser ta
home, he said, referring ta last
year's confrontation between the
Jewish Studehts' Union and the
Studerits' Federation.

The Central. Co-ordinatin
Committee of -the federation had
conderned Zionism as a form of
racism and the JSU complained
that it was denied recognition and,
acce5s ta faciities in the university
centre. ARl CCC members were
lateir impeached.

University Rector Rogpr
Guindon saîd fhe wanted ta pre-,
vent such'-"lnasty" friction
between ,dcifferent groups
developing again.

'<trhe main purpose of the
individual is ta protect the
political freedom of people Who
would want ta engage in anty
legitimate type of political-activî-
ty," said Bourgault.

"I can utnderstand htow aur
students could read that and feel
betriyed," he said.

. tudent fedieration pres1dlënt
Titn Evans said theré is no need for
such a position. "The way, t's
worded Iead< one to belleve that
the university is trying ta establishi
some sort of intelligence. lt is
outrageous," he said.

Evans said the Students'
Federation wilI try ta ensure such a
persan is fiat hired. "We want a
very precise definition of thig
person's job description."

A new ad wïill appear soon
that "will better reflect the intent
of thé job," said Bourgault.

Cedillos,
coninued ifrom page 3

Cedillos calted on peop .Ie
outside the conflict to denounice
U.S. involvement in El Salvador, ta
force the resignation of Alvarû
Magana's govern ment.

He clted marches, pickets,
letters ta politicians, and student
organizations as possible avenues
for public'protest. Materti sup-
port - everything from tools ta
technical aid - is also needed ta
rebuild the country. Cedillos said
that the war would last a long time,
because of the Ameïrican involve-
ment, but that "every day was a'
new offensive agalnst the Yankees
and the oligarchies of El
Salvad or .... the war wiltlilst until
the people have won."

He also deplored indirect
Canadian support of the regime
through contributions ta the
International Monetary Fund.
Canada recently donated $12.5
million ta help build and maintain
a hydro-electric project in El
Salvador. According ta the FDR,
that $12.5 million wàs used ta buy
arms.

C-A CAREER'
AS A CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANT
Today, the chartered accountant is a valued
business advisor. Inflation, intricate taxlaws,' new corporate legislation, and the fast
pace of decision-maldng, challenge the CA
to use his or her skills to the fullest, Clarkson
Gordon, with 22 offices across Canada,
employs more university graduates train ing
as CAs than any other accounting flrm. As
a member of Arthur Young International,
with operations n,66 co untries,' we are
global in scope. Discuss carter opportuni-
tdes with Clarson Gordon representatives
on c ampus -Nov. 3, 4 & 7.

Arrangements shoutd be made tbrough
your Student Placement Office prior to
Oct. 13.

Otsý", ko r 4,.196+3



Council recognizes Iim,
TORONTO (CUP), - Canàda>s
studeftt organizations should flot
debate abortion, the- arms race,
nuclear energy and- other non-
student issues, says the UJniversity
of Western Ontàario student coun-
cil.

But a motion to limit what
issues should be discugssed by the
Ontario régioun of the Canadian
Federatiori of Sttidents Was tabIed
uintil the region's next conference
I Jnuary.

The proposai met with strong
oppo sition and sparked a long,
emotional debate on the nature
and purpose of the Canadian
student movement.

"It's fine to say you're for
nuiclear disarmament, but it
doesn't' affect students directly."
said -UWO represeéntative Ross
Marowits. "Tbinge like housing
directly affect them (students) and
nuclear isarmament issomeithing
that's not going to-be resolved,*so
why -waste tirh e discussing it?"

The federationshould discuss
Saccessibility to post-secondary
education, cutbacks in research
funding, foreign students'
problems and student aid, he sald.

But- Cathy Laurier, pres ident
of the University of Toronto's
graduate student union, said it was
impossible to isolate issues of

LMWaN 0 Up.JaIANTU

geriéral social corncerh from those
affectin sttiderits directly.

the same conference easily
passed a motioii callih8 for the
resignationý of SaIIy Barnes,
chairperson of the'Ontario Ad-
visory Council on the Siatus of
Wornen, for not supporting the
concoept of "equal work for équal
value>', a committrnefit to flaïrow
the ýwage gap- betweeri men and
women.

"We're nQt just students as
people shut off in the confines of
post-secondary institutions. We're

as'students as metnbers of.

society," Laurier
spending diverts
f rom education, ai
abortion also affe
added.

ýTwA motioR,

Jobs, for Janît
(RNR/CUP) - High tech ini-
dustries may be boommngi but
according-to Stanford Universit y
researchers, high tech jobs are a
bust. ,

I.1They say jaritof s and faft-
food wvorkèrs - not mrah whizzes
with 'advanced degrees - -are
likely, to prosper in the comlnq-
deéade. Professors, Henry Levin
and-Russeil Rumibergëtr daim few
neW Job !ategories wili require
education beyorid hlgh school.

Computers,.says Levin, wilt be
able to perform more complex
mental tasks, resuiting in a Iower-
ing of the skill levet of-iheaverage

Referend um
October 2,

American worker and potiftt1y

the year 2025. Ia;cointast- ~sa
Levin, thiý-U.S. in 1M9111 nr
three tifnÎès as moiy jfWtors, U
five times as mas4' fst-r
workers thàn new corr>pute(.
systems analysts. 1

- Eductrswho sadd fvghiech
courses to their curricular ýare
barklng -up the wrong tree, says
Levin. "Since we cannot predict
which jobs will be available," he
says,"it is best to prov~ide students.
with a strong general edtication-
and ability to adapt to the chang-
ing work envir0rlfleft."

Mhe question

Do you agree to- join The
Canadian Fede ration. of
Students, at a cost of $.00
per year per fuit time student
and $0.80 per year per part
time student?

La-~question
Etes-vous -en faveur de vous
affilier avec -la "Fddération
Canadienne des Etudiants" à
un prix de $4.00 par anniýe
pour un éëtudiant à plein
temps et à $0.801$ par anneg
pour~ un étudliant àtem!psi-.
partiel.

If 'you wish to. cam~- Si tu
paign on this question, cette
please attend the ap.- vous
propriate meetinà: r ,tini(

participer à
paigne, s'il
venez à la
votre choix:

Yes/



i!nter the Viliai 'ris, and watcb a sea of
jemmed to bumanity surgeon to the dance floor
Sthe Vllains before the music even starts. From~- the
ýt-hearted, momntn the musk .began wnt the final
Skà, People enoee people jumped, gyrsited. shouted,
-hy the $8 and had fun, because the Villains are a fun
pl4 out weilI-band - fun <o dance îo, fun to watch, fun to
P M. ' laktentheî snaro.Th' lan.

-I

Geus, Silver $creen,. Sports., French -
even Baby Boomeri

HUB Mali's Trivial Pursuit Contest is tun -
and if you're good-, you dan also win
some great prizes!

Watch Tfiursday's paper for prîzedetails,
but fîrst.

ENTER!
Entries Accepted This Week, (Oct. 3-7)

at 9106, Hub-MaII

IHUBAMALL-I
89 AVENUE AND 112 STREETV
"Right on the U of A CampSus"



Space does flot allow for a detailed
description of other aspects of the produc-
tion, but it should suffice to say that the
supporting cast was uniformly competent
and looked rather better than-the prin-
ciples. The chorus was most notable for its
lusty enjoyment of the party scenes.
Orchestral work was occasionally scrappy
and the beautiful harp solo in the first act
was managed very curtly indeed. Conduc-
tor Alfredo Silipigni seemed to *accom-
modate rather than accompany the leadîng
lady, pulling the tempi about rather

~un comfortably whenever she was singing
and draggi ng elseWl3ere.

Edmonton Opera organizers seem
concerned of lae about a diminîishing
audience size. Perhaps a close observation
of Iving Guttman's staging of Lucia's Act 1
love duet could suggest a possible explana-.
tion for a falling off of attendance.' In this
scene, we saw Edgardo get down on. his
knees before Lucia who seemed somewhat
perplexed, but she endeavored, non-
etheless to kneel beside him. For her it was
a laborious process. The two exchanged
vows- without -actually Iooking at each -
other. Then he got up, she struggled toher
leet, and the two took turns following each-
other around the stage until he ran away,
and aIl, tI.is whirle singing passicnately of an,
undying love.

What does it mean? What is on Irving
[Guttman's mmid? Do humans behave like

this? I don't, think so. Perhaps more
Edmontonians would attend the opera if
there was no idiocy rampant there.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5
6 PM &9 PM

Jubilee Auditorium
Tickets at SKIERS SPORTrSHOPS

8605 - 109 Street, Ph. 433-7229
Brought to you by CHEO RAD1IO

AND $KIERS SPORTSHOPS_

rAI iIAI 'LSIREA ' I DFESEAA *~ittiIiN iT NGER!

CALL 111E CITADEIL-tHEATrRE
SUBSORIPTION IHOMMWE

4"6411 Ext. 204& 205 or 425-1820

FEEL. SAFW I
s Order Sound AlarM Now

I- put this form in the mail wlth cheque o 0v ~
I F08 CONgULTANTrs

P.O. Box 3676
Edmonton Aberta, Canad" TSL 4.17

Please rush prepaidthIe umbOro SounldAlarmeS
ndicated below. My cheque or money order le

shipping and hrndling.>8.urryno C,:Dýs



When U of Ateaimsompete
agaînst their Calgary counterparts
there has alwàys bee, a lot of
jpride on the line. Now there is
somnething more tangible 10 flght
for: rnoney.

T'h. irtercoliegiate teams of
both sciioois will now b. batting
for a sitar. of the. $6M000in
bursaries provided by the. Molson
University Challenge.

T'he scheduted sport teamns;
football, mens soccer, men's and

women's basketball, men's and
,women's volleyball, and hockey
wlll each havýe two chance (one
-home game for each s-vhool) to
Win a point.

The. toumnament sport teams;
men's and wçmen's cross country,
womben's-fletd hocey, wrestîng,
men's and- womren's gymnastics,
men>s anid won's diving, men's
and women's swiming, and
vnen's andl women's track and
field, will Win a point for finisbiru

.hdo»» owesd nIo m alNw MA9 M$S HIdc Poe Iy tIs t dU es o.e<

AT THE JAC K DANI EL DISM LLERY, we
have everything we need to make our whiskey
uncommonlysmooth.

We have daily deliveries ofthe vMr
ffnest grini American flrmers cari
grew A stream of pure,
iron fnt water (ideal
for whiskey-makirm)

diwncose by our,

way of smooching out
~~ whskey byfilteng

it ordy bnuge iet f fimlfr

dmms-and some others too-we
predict a pleasurabk moment wen'
you discover the smooch-sappnl'
mreness ofjack E>aricsTennessee
Wliskey

M 4. M 3 u i e s

higher thani their provincial
coupterpart in a deslgated
CWUAA tournament.

There is'a possible total of 26
points. A lie would be decided by
a total of points scored ini ail
challenge gamnes. T'h. winning
school- wiIl get $4»0Q and Calgary
will get $2,000.

T'he first p oints were awarded
this weekend. The U of' A soccer
team won in Calgary whlle the
Dinosaurs béat the. Bears in foot-
baIl se. story) to tie the challenge
score at one ail.

by )Mn Algard
Discipline: instruction deslghed to train ta proper coiduct or action
(Randorrn House Dictionary

ýýIt is now lime for eoffeonrttateach this yea r'sGolden Bears football1
teami the meaning of the wvort ipline. ln what may rank as one of the
worst: homAe games of recnt ffiemory, the Bears permlitted the
Uiniversity of Calgary DinosÜWt6efeat them 27-24.

Such a score actually flttrsie Dinosaurs, considering that the
Bears controtled the. play fbt:,tl*e quartes of the game, they issed
five field goal attempts; and conitinually placed themselves frrjopardy
by taking asinine penalties.

1The Bears led at haif-time, 14 ta 7. But in the second half, things fel1
apart. Tight end Gord Reinech, supposedly a receiver, ran a nice post
pattern betweeri the Calgary defensive backs. With the nearest
defender, at least five yards away,ftReînlch dropped Gary Rheiman'5ý
perfect pass.

Wîde receiver Gôrd Bolstad, wb-optâyed an excellent gamre, tan 31
yards on an end around. Too bad RobiiSteward was busy wresding with
a Calgary lineman. Penalty of fifteen'?ards fromn theý point of'infractionand the Bears end up with a "'net gain" of minus 46 yards.

int the fourth quarter, the Bears managed tdget another holding
penalty - on defencel A brief discussion betwéen the officials and a
G <olden Bears player led ta a further penalty of fifteen 'yards for
objectuènable conduct. The Calgary players bench summed il up
perfectly, "No discipline out there. They're getting cheap."

,Oh yes. As a result of ail these penalties, Calgary picked up à quic*
touchdown when quarterback Greg Vavra ran a quarterback sweep ta
the left side, unimpeded.

là an attemp t t regain the Iead, the Golden Bears tan a cute tiuliq
razzIe dlazzle play that is best described as a double reverse wfh a laterat
back to the qtaarierback. The. idea was sound. Ail that quarterb'ack
Brezder' had to do was make sure the. pass teached Kevin Wilkinson,
fifteen yards behind the Calgary safety man. Brezden,,-pass was at least
twenty yards short of its target..1

Five minutes later, quarterback Brezden passed ta wide receiver
G<rd Bolstad for a touchdown. The play was called back because guard
-Terr'y Ioch. was holding a Calgary lineman. The Bears managed te get
three points as Glenn Godfrey actually made a field goal. H. missed the
other f ive he attempted.

MATURE STUDENTS
STUDY SKILLS SEMINAR

Learn to study, more effectively and give your grades
a boost! Study SkilIs Sèrîlinars are oftered, free of
charge, to University of Alberta students. Seminars
meet once a Week for two hours over a three week
period.

Wednesday,, October 5 - 5:30 - 7:30 pm.
Topics covered include:
*Note-taking
*Textbook reading skills
*Examination techniques
*Developing astudy strategy that can be applied to

different courses
For further information, contact:

STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICES
...Room 102 Athabasca Hall, Telephone 432-5205.

University of Alberta
CURLING CLUB

MIXED LEAGUE
SundayNih at the

Royal eO ra

individuals or Teams sign up
ini the gaines 1r oom in the

basement of SUB

Sign up Early:,
There is room for, onIly 32. tea ms
Upcoming Events: Intercolleglate
Bonspiels in Banff and Lethbridge

luùs: Edmonton wiII host a
bonspiel- in November

For further information contact:
Ike - 467-5260

Justine -46942436

No netheless, with i :49to play
ini the game, the Bears mnanaged to
score a touchdown as Kevin
Wilkinson ran across t he line from
inside the five yard line. The Bears
led 24-20..

on the ensuing kickoff, the
Golden Bears special team's play
wits good enough to limit the
Calgary return to 59 yards. Two
plays- later, quarterback Greg
Vavra passed to receiver Randy
Guy, and suddenly the Dinosaurs
had won the game.

Lest the reader get the im-
pression that there were no Bear
players worthy of mention, we
wish to note that Gord Bolstad,
Darryl Rube, Scott Smith, Kevin
,Wilkinson have heen nominated

as players .who showed up.

Bears
clobber
Cam rose
by mark Lane

The Golden Bears Hockey
Team won its fi.rst game of the
198:384seasonwith a 5-2win ovec
the Camrose- College Vikings
Sunday night at Varsity Arena.

The Bears dominated the
game by out-hustling and out
shooîlng the Vikings with 39 shots
on goal throughout the game. The
Vikings had 24 shots on goal.

Leading the Bears in the
penalty departmeni was #16 Perry
Zapernick. Billed as "the man you
love to hate," Perry had a total of 8
minutes in penalties, 6 minutes for
ruffing and 2 more for un-
sportsmnanlike conduct.

1Overall, the Bears had a we'Ill
coordinated offence and had ndS
trouble swlîchingback to a defen-
sive posture whenever-they lose
the puck.

l'The Bears travel to Saskatoon
riext weekend to take part in the
University of ' Saskatchewan'!
Labatts Classic. .1

Tueday, Cktober 4, 1981



mys at
- 3:30

n: share seminar -
faith, 7:30 arn. 624
177597,for info.

DOIE8
St Stdent Union: Inti Student
c,12 rioon Meditation Rni.

on'e welcomie. d3ring an int'I dish,
iare able.

mieeting 3:1!
sguèst speake

'l

.ree
tdent

(SUB 158A).
U of A New Democrats: general
meeting. Guest speaker Winston Ger-
eluk on "Canada, Labour and the
Econamy." Resolutions, constitutional
amendments andi election of officers.
Refreshments served. 3:30 pm. Rm.'
270A SIJB. Ail wetcome. Membership
cards required for elections.
Edmonton intercolegiate Rodeo Club
- generai meeting R m. 519 General
services 7:00 pm. Everybody
welcme.
JJof A Act'g Club: hospitality night,

1*.30 prn -Humanities Lec ,L-1
Representatives froffi firhis and in-,
stitute. Wine and cheese ta follow.
East Asian lnterest Club: film series
starts its season wth 3 films at 4 pm.
Tory B-45. Everyone weicome.
OCTOES 6

,rUnof LIng regitr n -night.,
Course fee $30. NMembershîips
available for $10. Noh&i0islbers are
invited ta came and find out about the
most elevating club on.catnpusI
Lutheran Campus Ministiy: 7:30 pm.
evening worship at Lutheran Student
Çtr, 11112,-», Ave.

Students Louncil: meeting 7-00 pm.,Council Chambers; tSnLv. Hall. AUl
interested weicome to observen
proceedings.
A 'National Univ. Week H-ighlight:
special lecture by Judge Kaynýelle
Andreychuk "noted -dynamk cspeaker
and humanist" famlly court Judge,
former Chancellor, U of R. 8:00 pm.
SUB Theatre. Reception to follow.
U3 of A Group for> Nuclear Disarma-.
ment: meeting 5 pm, rm. 270 A SUB.
New members Welcame.
OCTOBER 13
Women's -iinnramturais: doughnut
hockey, 7:00 - 10:30 pm. Deadline Oct-
7 at Canmpus Rec. Gaid Office.
OCTOBEft 16
Campus kecreation Men's&WomeWs
Intramurats: campus rec. intramurals
tour de campus bike race invites ail
students and staff to sign up for bike
race. Intramurais office, lower level
Phy.Ed.Bdg.
GENERAL
Circle K: "Achieve t.Jnhy Through
Service" ... what does thîs mean? Find
out by dropping by Rm. 242 S1B (432-
58571-or Cgha4eneÏ 439.;769.

klasslf ledl
for sae

ForaIo p o Id.of e,,nèr overstockcs
& amptes isit Mrie's WorneQ's
Wear - H-Ug Malil.

For sale: buffet "A" clarinet,$900 or
reasonable offer. Dawn at 435-84.45.

1961 l-ttnda CB-750 cuistom mnotorcy-
cie c/w Hondà - line fairing slss1 bar,
7200 km., $3100 .00 or bestof fier.sPhone

-432-9353.
,Black and gilnai rlwçterfia,.d with

ON CAMPUS CORME
8623-112 St.

STUDENTI
umpOrtalitI

The Governmnent of Canadaas mu' b
Loans Act., These changes, tp..Sue

*G13arafltOe< bans t art
Informnation and aPP it o f te O C
or through the -Depar

*Increased week'
>Inormnation av

0 interest eefa
Informnation aod
Cenr£e, lndfiris
(tpofetoll-freef 61-6

(telephofle toU-free, -0

THEi CANADA Si
AN

*NatiollalU
october 2 8

'AIesec.
Dinwoc
Pm.

u~e

of the Secretary of Stalte.

r IN'



I O ~P ED BI YCLE"ticipated in steating afI-size
model of the Cruise missile from

reqr s tf f or the an Ottawa peace camp~, wltn-eses
Tii. ~ Ulof r.MIoS ~21.~.i uswith the purchase of any product or say.

oefl1u F eai he sn lricmee.hîrct prn t.Warren Kinsella, elected

turtheDraw Octbber 28 h, 1983sîty Student Association lastspring
tus SUor 271 SUB offices ob r 8 h,19 3on an anti-politics platform,

le-ReeioC. stSU XC would not comment on the inci
(Bom25,eU)HFaircuts including shampoo Ëromr $8.50 dent.

But Kinsella's roommate Ch ris
PERM SPEFCIAL Benner, who also took part in the

Save$10.0 o peranet -wvestheft, confiwmed the president's
Save$1 .00 n praen; t waves maivovement.

(wît seeCtd sylits>Benner- laughed off thel
'Watch for our monthty speiW- epsoe'Fdsie was ready ta

steal the -10-foot replica agai.
Noô Appointment Necessary , <htswhat it's there for>' he

Phoe 33032 o 43040But pece activists failed ta
see the hunior.

The theft was a "silly prank
that Waý. ridiculous anid'childish,"
said pee orgahizer Roy Mc-
Farlane$vt-ê ded het ad lost ai I
respect f -o studerit government.

t'We'e.e dealing with real
issues and real probIemrs here and
when a mernber of student
government doessomething like
this it's flot worth eventhinking
about them," McFarlane said.

...... . ..... The modet was stolen during
Carnpter nginerin the night of Sept. 14, according ta

Compu e ntiee, B usi ness, Studer)ts.A9sociatio.n :RCMP special constable J.H.
pee :it Charron. He said RCMP con-presents -stables guarding fartiament H ill,:where the model is'stationed, did

flot notice the theit.eese Rob Maitland, a member of:the peace group organizing anand *Oct. 22 march, said he found the* ~ :model beside the- jello tank at
r1ko S PO: Carleton campus. Its wings had

Char aenK ' k é been cipped off and "Nuke the

ChELrlle"This doesn't keep with
CUSA's roie or responsiibilities,"
said Maitlarid. "Especially in ight
of the executive's electionSaturday, October 8/83': promise to stay out of politics."Frlday, October 7/83 Doors 8 p.mn.: Doors 8 0P.m. :sad Usea cuplanned te thefoCUd iSéla councilr te Cmeffowek"They did itforpublicity,"Friday, October 14 8 p.m. she said.

V of A Education Students' Amso. At a 'recent conference for 4: UA mec atiits n Toronto,

presents - :GWI the student government has
: AcAO< 5OCe~V- :deliberately hampered organfizing* D..0~> S :efforts.
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